COMPLETE LIST OF RECOMMENDED READINGS

For Monday August 8

Selected by Dr. Tamara Hagaerich:


Selected by Dr. Nancy Guerra (not in binder, see supplement):


Selected by Dr. Frank Zimring:


For Tuesday August 5

Selected by Dr. Nancy Guerra:


Selected by Dr. Elena Grigorinko:


Selected by Dr. David Schwartz:


Selected by Dr. Cheryl Maxson:


Selected by Dr. Barry Kinsberg:

Krisberg, B. (2004). *Hate the player and hate the game: The politics of the war against the young*.

Selected by Dr. Howard Pinderhughes:


**For Wednesday August 6**

Selected by Dr. Lyndee Knox:


Selected by Dr. Nikki Jones:


Selected by Dr. Thao Le:


Selected by Dr. Samantha Hurst:


For Thursday August 7

Selected by Dr. Meda Chesney-Lind:


Selected by Dr. Robert Nash Parker:


For Friday August 8

Selected by Dr. Tom Backer:


Selected by Dr. Victor Rios:


Selected by Dr. Pedro Payne:


Selected by Roxie Alcaraz: